Presented to

Nc’Nean Distillery Ltd

Project

Proyecto Forestal Fundación Obra Social Redentorista Señor de los Milagros

Reason for retirement

Highland Carbon purchased 335 offsetting units on 1 December 2022 in order to mitigate the carbon footprint of Nc’Nean Distillery Ltd. Units were sourced from a sustainable afforestation project located in Colombia. Biocarbon Registry Project ID: PCR-CO-630-142-001. Proyecto Forestal Fundacion Obra Social Redentorista Senor de los Milagros. Each unit offsets one tonne of atmospheric CO2.

Number of units cancelled

335 VCCs

Verified Carbon Credits equivalent to 335 tonnes of CO2

SERIAL NUMBER: PCR-CO-630-142-001-2-1301-1312-0000334-0000668

DATE: 01 December 2022